Ensemble Health Partners Selected as Full Revenue Cycle Outsource Solution
for Covenant Health
Cincinnati, OH – July 31 2019. Ensemble Health Partners announced today that it has been
selected by Covenant Health as their full revenue cycle outsource partner. As the full outsource
solution for Covenant Health, Ensemble will be responsible for the acute and physician front
and back-end revenue cycle for the hospital system.
Covenant Health is an innovative, Catholic regional health delivery network and a leader in
values-based, not-for-profit health and elder care. Covenant is a three-hospital system with
skilled nursing and rehabilitation centers, assisted living residences and community-based
health and elder care organizations located throughout New England.
“The daily work of the revenue cycle operations – and freeing the resources to support care
delivery – is one of the factors that will differentiate thriving health systems in the future,” says
Judson Ivy, CEO, Ensemble Health Partners. “We are excited to partner with an organization like
Covenant Health that shares our strong commitment to improving healthcare.”
“Now, more than ever, it is essential that we work efficiently and effectively to ensure a
positive patient experience throughout every point of the care process,” said Stephen Grubbs,
Covenant Health President/CEO. “The Ensemble team brings industry expertise to the daily
work of recognizing and collecting revenue – and freeing resources to support care delivery.
This partnership will help us establish an efficient, integrated, and aligned Revenue Cycle that
delivers best practice services.”
“Both Covenant and Ensemble have a long-standing tradition of providing quality service to
associates, patients and providers,” said Shannon White, President, Ensemble Health Partners.
“We look forward to the opportunity to help make healthcare easier for those who work in
healthcare and those who need services.”
About Ensemble Health Partners
Now more than ever, a healthy revenue cycle is essential to survival, requiring innovative
approaches and impeccable coordination. At Ensemble, we’ve assembled a team of talented
and passionate operators who know our field firsthand. We partner with our clients, rolling up
our sleeves to build real relationships, dig deep into the details and find solutions that deliver
results that last. Ensemble specializes in full revenue cycle outsource solutions, denials and
underpayments, analytics and workflow optimization, Epic optimization and management
services designed to identify immediate wins and create sustainable solutions that ensure longterm results. For more information, visit www.EnsembleHP.com.
About Covenant Health

Covenant Health is an innovative, Catholic regional healthcare system and a leader in valuesbased, not-for-profit health and elder care. Covenant’s family of organizations includes
hospitals, skilled nursing and rehabilitation centers, assisted living, independent senior
residences and adult day care organizations throughout New England and Pennsylvania. We’re
fully committed to offering a continuum of high-quality, compassionate care to the individuals
and communities we serve. Please visit www.covenanthealth.net to learn more about us or to
review a list of associated locations.

